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Grizzlies Stomp New M exico
1 -4 5 for Fifth Skyline W in
By FRANK CREPEAU

The Montana Grizzlies hit 50 per cent of their shots in the
•st half to run up a 20-point lead and coast to a 71-45 victory
er the New Mexico Lobos last night in the Fieldhouse.
A crowd of 3,000—smallest of the year—saw the Grizzlies
ap a four-game losing streak and grab their fifth conference
n against four losses. It
as New Mexico’s 10th Skye loss.
The Grizzlies, with five games
f t to play, meet Denver tomorow night at the Fieldhouse.
Led by Russ Sheriff and Hal
ickson the Grizzlies went to
>rk against the Lobos zone dese and quickly piled up a 23-7
d midway through the first
If.
The cold-shooting Lobos were
lpless against the Grizzly zone
could hit only eight of 30
ots during the first half. Monla went off the floor at halftie with a 40-20 lead as Sheriff
scored 15 and Erickson 13.
eriff and Erickson each collected
points to lead a well balanced
:zly scoring attack.
Second Half Starts Slow
The second half got off to a
w start as New Mexico switched
man-to-man defense which
ve the ’Tips trouble at first,
first six minutes of the second
had gone by before Jim Powscored on a layup for the Grizfirst field goal.
!oach Frosty Cox began subfcuting early in the second half
the second team played the
al seven minutes of the game.
The Grizzlies’ shooting fell off
the second half but New M exigrew even colder and could do
iiing to close the gap. Montana
lected 16 fouls in the second
as play grew ragged on both
es.
Hit .382
Montana shot only half as well
the second half but finished the
ne with a respectable .382 peritage. The Lobos hit only .233.
Montana outrebounded New
w Mexico 44 to 34 as Darroll
nham pulled down 10 and Russ
sriff eight.
ligh scorers for New Mexico
:h 10 points each were Myrl
odwin and Bill Cates.
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attle Squeezes
y MSC Bobcats
78-77 Thriller
OZEMAN (IP)—— Seattle’s Jim
ney sank a 35-foot field goal
the last nine seconds to give
Chieftains a hard-fought 78victory over Montana State
lege last night before a record
wd of 10,250.
‘he Chieftains, heavy favorites,
*e pressed all the way to rack
their 16th victory of the sea|. The. lead changed hands six
|es in the first half and was
\ twice with Seattle picking up
biggest margin of five points
52-17.
’he Bobcats, playing tight dese on the Chieftains’ Elgin Bay—the nation’s leading scorer in
ege basketball— dropped his
ring average by holding him
53 points for the evening.
.t halftime, the Bobcats held a
se-point, 41-38 margin.

New Museum to Be Open
On Weekdays From 3 to 5

THE M O N T A N A

Montana State University, Missoula, Montana
Volume L V in

Z 400

W illiam s Resigns to Return
T o Pro Philadelphia Eagles

Hours for visiting the newly
opened University Museum on
the third floor of the Fine Arts
Building will be 3 to 5 each af
ternoon Monday through Thurs
day.
It will also be open by special
arrangement for groups desiring
to see the exhibits. Professors
will be present to answer ques
tions.

Jerry Williams yesterday resigned as head football coach to
take an assistant coaching job with the professional Philadel
phia Eagles. Williams resigned as player-coach with the Eagles
in 1955 to head the MSU football staff. No action -on a re
placement will be taken until President Carl McFarland re
turns from Washington, D. C- March 2.
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JUMPING Marv Suttles gets two of his 10 points
in a game which saw Coach Frosty Cox sweep the
bench in an attempt to hold the score down as
MSU trounced New Mexico 71-45. Attempting to

Contest Deadline

A pplications Due
For Kaim in Jobs

Set up to March 4

Applications for Kaimin editor
and business manager for 1957-58
are now being accepted by Publi
cations Board.
Publications Board will select
the editor and business manager
Wednesday, reported Jane Walsh,
board, chairman. Persons inter
ested in the positions must turn in
written applications to Miss Walsh
or Gale Brammer, Kaimin editor,
by Wednesday noon.
Candidates for editor must be
journalism majors and have had
either one quarter of reporting
practice, one quarter of copyread
ing practice or both. Candidates
must have attended MSU for at
least three quarters including this
quarter, and must have served on
the Kaimin.
Business manager candidates
must have junior standing at the
time of selection. Also the posi
tion demands a knowledge of ad
vertising and business procedure.
The editor receives $70 per
month for eight months and the
business manager receives $50 per
month for nine months.

The deadline for entries in the
University flag design contest has
been extended to 5 p.m. March 4.
All entries must be turned into
the main desk of .the Lodge.
The reason for the extension is
that the contest was halted tempo
rarily while a search was conduc
ted through University records to
see if any flag had been previously
adopted by the University. No
record of a previous flag was
found.
Entries must be approximately
6” by 9” on a sheet of 8 Y2 by 11”
white typing paper. All entries
will be judged by Traditions Board
and its adviser, Marcus Bourke. A
prize of $10 will be given to the
student or faculty member who
turns in the winning entry. TBoard members are not eligible.
Entrants may use any colors or
design they wish but that which
is used must be intended to repre
sent the flags actual appearance.
They must also place their name,
address and phone number on the
reverse side of the entry.
“ No special art talent is neces
sary,” Bill Williamson, president
of Traditions Board said, “ besides
winning the $10 you may also have
the honor of playing a small part
in the MSU history as being the
University’s flag designer.

Butte Weather Instructor
Ends Two-Week Term
Reserve Maj. John H. Shields of
Butte will end a two-week term
as instructor in meteorology to Air
Force ROTC students today.
I Major Shields has been teaching
a basic course in weather to the
students, with emphasis on the pi
lot’s point of view.

^ r-K a irn in P h o to b y L a r r y D a v id

block the shot is Lobo Bill Cates. Others are New
Mexicans Bob Martin and Walt Schuman, and the
Grizzly guard Hal Erickson, who picked up 17
points, 13 of these netted in the first half.

Calling U . . .
IFC Rush Committee, 5 p.m. Sat
urday, Lodge.
Royaleers pick up costumes 3-5
p.m. at Women’s Center. Rides to
Federation dance at Lodge, 8 p.m.
Saturday.
Westminster Foundation, 5 p.m.
Sunday, 300 McLeod.
Wesley Fellowship, 5 p.m. Sun
day, Methodist Church. Rides from
Lodge, 4:45 p.m.
Canterbury Club, 5:30 p.m. Sun
day, Terr. Room 1.
Roger Williams Fellowship, rides
from Lodge 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
Phi Epsilon Kappa, Monday,
Conf. Room 3, Lodge.

MSU Concert Band
To Hjave Gallodoro
For Guest Soloist
Alfred Gallodoro, versatile reed
instrumentalist, will be featured as
guest soloist on the University
Symphonic Band’s annual winter
concert program. The concert will
be given at 8:15 Sunday evening
in the University Theater. Admis
sion is 75 cents'for students, $1 for
adults.
According to Justin Gray, band
director, Gallodoro is considered
America’s top ranking performer
in his field. He is equally at home
on clarinet, alto saxophone or bass
clarinet. He will -be featured on
all three instruments during the
concert.
A premiere performance of
Eugene Weigel’s ‘Tandem Toccata”
will highlight the program.
“ This is an unusual work with
great popular appeal,” Gray said,
“ and will have important influ
ence on present day concert band
literature.”
Other numbers on the program
will range from Sousa marches to
Broadway show tunes.
Proceeds from the concert will
go to the Music School Foundation
to be used for scholarships and for
promoting a state tour for the
band.

Athletic Director George P.
(Jiggs) Dahlberg said yesterday
that he had already received two
calls from coaches interested in
the head coaching job at MSU.
“ We cannot waste too much time
in selecting a coach because spring
practice starts about the middle of
April,” Dahlberg said.
But, he pointed out, no definite
action could be taken until the
President returns.
Williams said he was sorry to
leave the ball club at this time.
“ We were looking forward to an
outstanding season next year and
I am confident the Grizzlies will
have a good season regardless of
who takes over as head coach,” he
said.
Money Needed
“ If Montana ever expects to be
consistantly respectable in Skyline
football, however, they will have
to compete on a more equal fin
ancial basis than they are com
peting on at the present,” he added.
Williams termed the position
with the Eagles as “too good to
pass up.”
Dahlberg said Montana is losing
a very able coach.
“ We, of course, hate to see
Jerry leave, but we certainly
wouldn’t stand in the way of his
advancement,” he said. “ It shows
Philadelphia’s high regard for
Jerry as a coach.”
Williams praised the work of his
“very competent” staff. He said
that Dahlberg has been a “ won
derful man to work with. I am
sure that his guidance of yoiir
athletic department is as good as
can be found anywhere.”
Praises Players
Speaking of the Grizzly ball
players Williams said, “ My per
sonal associations with each of the
ballplayers has more than com
pensated for the dissapointments
w e have endured together.”
In his three seasons here Willimns teams fiave won 6 games and
lost 29. His Skyline record is 5-17.
Williams leaves two assistants at
Montana—Lauri Niemi and Bob
Zimny. Neither would indicate
whether or not they were inter
ested in the head coaching job.

Venture Initiates
Literary Contest
Venture, campus literary publi
cation, cooperating with ASMSTJ,
has invited all interested Montana
high school students to enter a
Venture creative writing contest.
Cash awards, w ill be presented
to the best manuscript submitted
in each of three divisions: original
short story, $15, original non-fic
tion, $10, and original poem, $5.
The prize-winning entries will
also appear in a subsequent issue
of Venture magazine, tentatively
scheduled for printing June 1,
1958. Second and third place win
ners in each division w ill receive
an honorable mention in the same
issue.
Venture hopes to make this an
anual contest. This competition
presents a challenge not only to
students but to the high school
English teachers who will be sup
ervising students. No English tea
cher could be better rewarded
than to see his student’s work in
print, according to Dick Brooking,
Venture editor.

Royalty Will Reign At Dance Tonight
The king and queen of Mardi at 5 p.m. today. The dance, spon
Gras will be crowned tonight at sored by the Newman club, will
the annual Mardi Gras dance.
, begin at 8:3Q tonight and last until
Eleven queen and 9 king candi midnight. Admission is 50 cents
dates are competing for the hon per couple and music is furnished
ors. A noisy and colorful parade by the King’s Men.
yesterday noon by the sponsoring
living groups ended with the in REED CLINIC SCHEDULED
troduction of the candidates on the
A woodwind clinic conducted by
steps of the Alumni House. A large Alfred Gallodoro w ill take place in
crowd was present.
the music school auditorium Sun
Voting for candidates will end day at 3 p.m. Admission is 50 cents.
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Pulitzer Prize Winner Guthrie
Denounces Legion Accusations
ACp TYlf
It iis the minds oftVithese
men,
their emotions, and the relation
ships , between the two that pro
mote despair among people who
cherish and rejoice and have con
fidence in this greatest of coun
tries. What harries these eight
characters? Freedom? The very
thought of freedom? Is theirs the
only door of grace, theirs the only
loyalty, theirs the only wisdom?
What would they have said in
those times of Jefferson and Lin
coln? Why can’t they see? Did
they not learn something of hu
mility from experience with that
professional liar, Matusow, whom
kindred sentiment inflicted on the
state?
“ Brave and dedicated as they
may be, these men are afraid of
liberty, afraid of thought, afraid of
ideas. They would make us all
like them, fixed in mind, rigid in
attitude, resistant to difference—
and that would be the end of us.
“ So let us say to them— and I am
sure I speak for the great majority
of my own generation and for
older people and younger and for
the great’ majority of students on
Montana campuses— let us say to
these small and fearful men: You
shall not impose your hot little
fears and your tight little faiths on
the rest of us! Sirs, we are Amer
icans!”
(ITl

Pulitzer Prize-wipner A. B.
Guthrie Jr., nationally known nov
elist and former member of the
State Board of Education, has
sharply criticized the American
Legion of Montana for its charges
against visiting speakers at Mon
tana State University and Mon
tana State College.
The Montana Legion, in a' pro
test to the State Board of Educa
tion during its meeting last week
in Helena, charged Dr. Harold
Urey, Dr. Edward Condon, Alan
Barth and Bayard Rustin with
“ extensive records of association
with subversive organizations.”
Guthrie said Wednesday:
“ I cannot believe that the mem
bership of the Montana American
Legion is represented by the eight
patrioteers who went to the State
Board of Education to protest the
appearances on Montana campuses
of men to whom they do not stand
knee-high. Surely the Legion is
better than its spokesmen.
“A discussion of the protest
needs be preceded by assump
tions. We assume that the protestants are men of physical courage,
of sincerity, of the right to speech
and attitude that all of us enjoy—
but may not if they have their
way. These items are beyond dis
pute.
__________
GROUP TO SELL POM-POMS
Alpha Lambda Delta, sophomore
women’s honorary, w ill sell pom
poms at Saturday night’s game.
The purpose of the sale is to
raise money to finance the presen
tation of roses to freshman women
with high scholastic records.

TEACHERS
Contact ns for personal interviews.
Calif, representatives here Feb. 28,
March 1.
$6,000.

Starting salary $5,000 -

Also, unlimited 1958 oppor

tunities.

Our territory—the West,

Alaska, Hawaii, Foreign.

Huff Teachers Agency
2120 Gerald

Ph. 6-6653

Steam. Valve

MSU, and Others
To the Kaimin:
In Thursday’s Kaimin, Dr. Bur
gess -of the Department of Foreign
Languages made an important cor
rection in the story that appeared
in the Kaimin on Wednesday. Now,
may I take the liberty of correct
ing him.
“ I should certainly say,” Dr.
Burgess wrote, “that the quality
of foreign language instruction
here compares ♦ery favorably with
that to be found in the best col
leges and universities of the coun
try . . . ”
I suggest that he should have
said: “ OTHER of the best colleges
and universities o f the country.”
I can’t understand why a top-notch
faculty and a top-notch student
body can’t recognize their own ex
cellence.

B om T©m
Bread

For Healthier Days Ahead

IN A RUSH?

CALL A CAB!

All the men of the Ivy Green
wish to issue from upon this wall
an old proverb:—“ Mac, you get
out of something just what you
put into it.” We wish to remind
the loyal students— and this in
cludes those underprivileged frosh
—that this refers to school spirit,
to gaining knowledge, and to get
ting to know one another.
While standing up here on the
’ wall and looking around the cam
pus, we can see a large variety of
organized groups on the campus.
Some are putting on plays, some
are playing ball, others are im
proving the scholastic standing,
and then there are those who are
just having a ball.
There are a couple of goals that
we feel have not quite been reached
yet on our campus. These are
school spirit and all-school unity.
Yes, these are extra curricular ac
tivities and are considered by some
to be of lesser importance on the
campus, but w e feel that many
students may want to help achieve
school unity and spirit through -a
recently-organized club. So far
it’s called the “ 250 Club” . Any
one can join it simply by sitting in
its section at the- ball games. All
you have to do is wear a white
shirt, along with your regular at
tire, and cheer like (the devil). As
of now it consists only of male
students, but we would like to see
the great female living groups
start up a similar group.
Like we said before, “You get
out of something just what you
put into it.” Remember, school
spirit isn’t going to come to us on
a silver platter.
We’re sorry we are a little
serious this week, but we do feel
that this problem of spirit can be
licked.

Andrew C. Cogswell
Dean of Students

PHI DELTS WIN (?)
Final tally of MSU blood drive
trophy race figures shows Phi
Delta Theta winners of the
“ Chicken” trophy, awarded to the
living group with least percentage
of donors. SAE won top honors.

SPRING
It’ s Almost Here.
Don’t Let Your
Appetites Get
Spring Fever

REWARD
For return of Alexandrite ring,
valued as keepsake. Lost in Fieldhouse on Feb. 15. Gold setting,
stone of changeable color. Contact
Mrs. Glenn Wallace, 1612 Tam
many, Anaconda, Montana.

-jif Snacks
Beverages
☆
Fresh Fruit
☆
Candy
☆
And

The Latest

'jif Cigarettes

“ Voices In Latin”

Filter Tips

b y the
Four Freshmen

at the

301

University
Grocery

(Capital-LP)

Music Center

“ Just one block west
of the Lodge”

310 N. Higgins

FLASH!

FLASH!

FLASH!

Important Fashion News
CHEMISE ROPES
PASTEL PEARLS
ASSORTED BEADS
CHAINS

McuUCfllCufpi
Ph. 4-4919

Hammond Arcade

University
Symphonic Band
CONCERT

WHEN YOU THINK
OF DIAMONDS . . .

WITH ALFRED GALLODORO

THINK OF

America’s Premiere Reed Instrumentalist as Guest Artist

STOVERUD’S

World Premiere of “ TANDEM TOCCATA” b y
Eugene Weigel, MSU Resident Composer
Band Music Ranging From Sousa to Rogers and Hammersteii
JUSTIN GRAY, Conductor

February 2 3 ,1 9 5 8
“The House of Fine Diamonds’

Florence Hotel Building

3 00 Dm.—REED CLINIC. Music School Auditorium.
Mr. Gallodoro will demonstrate the techniques of performance <
clarinet, saxophone and bass clarinet.
_,,,
, .
Admission 50c (Ticket stubs from this clinic will be good for admi
sion to evening program for all students.)
8 15 Dm.—ANNUAL WINTER CONCERT, University Theater.
Admission: Students 75c; Adults $1.00.
Alfred Gallodoro, guest artist—Solos on clarinet, saxophone and b<
clarient, accompanied by Symphonic Band.

A ll Is Not Lost
To the Kaimin:
It was a pleasure to note that
the bright face of optimism now
and again pushes its way past
grimacing, dark-visaged gloom.
Professor Jorgensen is to be con
gratulated on his entertaining talk.
His highly-merited discussion of
popular and elite aesthetics, ar
ranged neatly in easily digested,
neutral packages, must have stir
red hope in the bosoms of all but
a very few.
I, too, firmly believe that tele
vision w ill somehow manage to
raise its artistic standards, despite
the weakness of the mass mind and
despite the strength of commer
cial influences. Professor Jorgen
sen might have brightened the thin
rays of hope had he drawn a paral
lel between television and the
moving picture industry. Surely,
here indeed is an apt illustration
of how the similar problem of de
cadence in popular art was solved.
G. Q. Baker

COLUMBUS ONLY
DISCOVERED AMERICA
W e discovered how to serve great food at low prices. Come,
share this terrific discovery with us tonight. You’ll be able
to take your pick from scads of sandwiches and fountain
specialties.

Stop at the Whistle Stop After the Dance For
Hamburgers, Pizza-burgers, Kiddie-burgers, Cheeseburgers
Malts, Shakes, Soft Drinks

When time is limited and travel
is a must . . . . call a Yellow
Cab.

SKI MARSHALL

WHISTLE STOP

YELLO W CAB CO.

Saturday, Sunday
Wednesday, Friday afternoons
Wednesday, Friday evenings
Lights and music

SOUTH ON 93

6-6544

:
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luseum Curators Provide Inspiration For Hook’s ‘Three Wise Men’ Painting
vation for the painting was his
desire to have a little fun at the
expense of his colleagues upstairs,
the museum curators. Visiting the
museum one afternoon while the
three were unpacking, he couldn’t
help being amused by their re
spectful admiration of the objets
d’art which they were fondling.
Returning to his studio, he placed
. his tongue-in-cheek impressions on
canvas, using, so he said, “ a tech
nique of mixing everything I had
in the house for results.” Media
Jgy.
■However, Hook admits his moti- used include enamel, crayon, ca
sein paint, starch and Japanese
rice paper.
The curators represented are Dr.
Robert Turner, Dr. Carling Malouf and Rudy Turk (with the
beard). Since the painting ap
R E P A I R I N G
peared Turk has shaved his beard,
(all makes)
but denies there is any connection.
A second painting on exhibit by
Hook depicts a stylized sunflower.
He achieves a strong feeling of
depth in this work by the heavy
511 South Higgins
use of oils over a built-up base of
Missoula, Montana
sawdust and enamel.
Across Higgins Bridge So.
Also displayed are paintings by
James Dew and Aden Arnold, and
By ROD FISHER
good-natured dig at the UniIrsity Museum curators provides
bject matter for Walter Hook’s
fhree Wise Men,” central^ attracof the Art Faculty Exhibit
|w at the Library.
look, chairman of the departbnt, has created in subdued, yet
Iciting colors, a semi-abstract
lintpig of three priest-like figles reverently engaged in what at
1st seems to be a Byzantine lit—

three pieces of sculpture by Rudy
Autio.
Dew has p n display a pure
abstraction in oil entitled “ Arioso.”
The painting presents an area of

low stoneware presents Autio’s
impression of Crow Indian dan
cers. The figure 'was made of
coiled clay, much in the manner
of Indian pottery, and colored with
several different clay glazes.
Another clay construction by
Autio ties together Alaskan primi
tive and modern structural con
cepts.
The exhibit will be in the Li
brary until March 14.

CLASSIFIED ADS

TYPING, all kinds, theses, term pa
pers, etc. Phone 9-9218.
64c

M
0

N
T
A
N
A
’S

Finest

R adios R epaired

S'.

E
L
E
C
T

$1.00. Plus Parts

Electric Shaver

A ll Makes TV
Service in Your
Home or Room

1

IWes Stranahan’s

4 Technicians To Serve You

N

’ S - Of —
pipes,
cigars,
& smoking
accessories

TV & Radio Tubes
Tested Free

Big B roadw ay
Phone
6-6612

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE
Location—Lodge Bldg. *
University & Arthur
STORE HOURS
Week days 8:30-5 pjn. — Saturday 9-2 pjn.

O

_____H

Day or Night

Phone
6-6612

CHARLIE’S UPTOWN
122 W. Main

________

— K a im in P h o to b y L a r r y D a v id

“Three Wise Men”—Hook
vibrating colors over a receding
neutral background giving a strong
sense of conflict.
“Abstraction No. 2—Hopi,” an
other Dew painting, features a
caustic hot wax process with which
he has done considerable experi
menting. Inspiration for this
painting came after a trip to.- the
Southwest.
It contains typical
Hopi Indian color combinations.
Also on the Indian kick is Aden
Arnold’s “Peyote Eaters,” an oil
using warm leather tones and frag
ments of Indian design. • “ Mis
sions,” also by Arnold, is a heavy
spontaneous oil abstraction of a
lakeside scene—probably Ninepipe Reservoir.
Indian influence is also evident
in Rudy Autio’s sculpture, “ High
Priestess.”
The tw o-foot tall
priestess seems to arrogantly sym
bolize Mayan religious ritual.
A mottled ceramic figure of hoi-

SKI DIAMOND MOUNTAIN
Tows Operate 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
Free lessons Sat. and Sun. 11:00 a.m.
Professional Swiss Instructor

Night Skiing Friday from 7 :30 until 1 1 :00

SKI
DIAMOND MOUNTAIN
21 Miles N. E. of Missoula On
Hiway 30 (Blackfoot)

IT’S EASIER TO DRIVE IN!
MODERN-CONVENIENT-FASTER
You’ll save time, avoid parking prob
lems and feel more relaxed when you
do business this new modern way at
the Southside National Bank. There’s
no waiting . . . no long lines to stand
in . . . simply drive right up to the
teller’s window in your car where our
fast, efficient teller can serve you.
Missoula’s only drive in bank with
ample free parking.

^

Checks Cashed
Withdrawals

'fo Payments
Deposits

Southside National Bank of Missoula
M ISSOULA, M ONTANA
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

T est your
personality pow
.A. an.G-a.cb tra u m a /

in. eiglrb scenes J

1. Do you think automation will ever take the place of
a pretty secretary?_________________________________
2. Do you read science-fiction comic books to keep up with
your science professors’ views on the space age?______
3. Do you think marriage should necessarily void any
of the rights granted by the Constitution?______________
4. Do you think any other cigarette has ever matched
Camel’s exclusive blend of costly tobaccos?__ ___
5. Do you think good manners in a man are old-fashioned?
(For co-eds o n ly!)______________________________________
6. Do you think rockets will ever outdo Hollywood
in launching “ heavenly bodies” ?_______________________

YES

NO

EZI
EZ! □

EZI CZI
ZZI □
ZZI

7. Do you thipk of Monroe only as the 5th President
of the United States?___________________________ *
8. Do you prefer Bach to Rock?„

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company.
Winston-Salem. N. C.

If you answered “ No” to all questions, you obvi
ously smoke Camels — a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 “ No” answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 “ N o’s” and it really doesn’t
matter what you smoke. Anything’s good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. N oth in g else tastes so rich,
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco makes
the best smoke. Try Camels and you’ll agree!

Have a real cigarette - have a

Camel
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UNIVERSITY SYMPHONETTE,
BRASS ENSEMBLE TO PLAY
The University Symphonette and
the Brass Ensemble will combine
forces to give a concert of tradi
tional and contemporary works
Tuesday evening at 8.
i
The Symphonette, under the di
rection of Eugene Andrie, will
feature Dorothy Blegen, violinist,
as soloist on the program.
The Brass Ensemble is directed
by James Eversole. The concert
will be given in the Music School
Recital Hall.

Dr. Condon Will Speak
At Regional Science Meet
Dr. Edward U. Condon, 1957
summer commencement speaker
at Montana State University, will
be the featured speaker at a re
gional meeting to be held at the
University of Utah Feb. 20-21.
Dr. Condon, chairman of the
physics department at Washington
University in St. Louis, will ad
dress the organizational meeting
of the Western Regional Science
Council. Delegates will be w el
comed by Dr. Albert Ray Olpin,
president of the University of
Utah.
Dr. Gordon Castle sTnd Dr. Rulon
Jeppesen will represent MSU at
the meeting.

Kalmln Class Ads Pay

uc

M ONTANA

K AIM IN

Friday, February 21, 19!

Phys-Ed Moves Up in Faculty Bowling
Phys-Ed. took two victories to
move from sixth to fourth position
in faculty league bowling Tuesday
night. The league leading Admini
stration team won two while los
ing one but maintained their fivepoint edge over second place
Math-Physics. Journalism, cur
rently in third place, dropped two
lines to put them eight points off
the pace.
Ed Chinske, Phys-Ed. led his
team in their move upward with
a 514 series and 216 single game—
good enough to cop scoring hon
ors for the week.
Team honors were taken by the
Journalism faculty which rolled a
2313 series and an 806 single game
total.

Team
Administration .....
Math-Physics ......
Journalism
...
Phys-Ed............ ...
Military J __________
Chem-Pharm. ......
Zoology ---------- .
Bus.-Ad___ ____ Botany ..__ ___ ...
Education .......... ...

MSU Varsity bowling team will
compete in the Northwestern Tele
graphic bowling tournament today
at 2 at the University bowling al
leys.
All major schools in the North
west will bowl on their own alleys
and send their scores to the Uni
versity of Washington in Seattle.
Teams scoring in the upper 10
per cent of those competing will
go to Seattle for a play-off some
time during spring quarter.
Members of the varsity team are
Vern Klevgard, Jim Leary, Rocky
Adriatico, Don Bartlette and Fred
Chapman. In two matches this
school year they have split with
the MSC bowlers. Future plans
call for a Greater University bow l
ing match at Bozeman Mar. 1.
Increased interest in bowling on
campus has been evidenced by the
growth of participation in classes
and leagues at the University al
leys since they were put into oper
ation Sept. 1, 1958.
At that time there were three
classes and 12 leagues. Now there
are seven bowling classes and 35
team leagues. Physical education
classes used to average 16 pupils
per class. They now average 25.
This increased activity has cut
open bowling to Saturday nights
and all day Sundays.
Bowling is now the world’s larg
est participant sport. Starting with
the formation of the American
Bowling Congress in 1895, the
number of bowling participants
has grown until there are about
12,500 bowling establishments and
20,000,000 bowlers in the United
States alone.
In Missoula, the number of

Furniture, Carpets
&
Draperies
Higgins & Pine
The Management Requests
That You Please Do Not
Reveal The Suspense
Charged Verdict 1

Anthony Asquith’s Study
In Suspense - - -

“COURTMARTIAL”
Starring

DAVID
NIVEN
MARGARET
LEIGHTON
“FIRST RATE DRAMA,
EXCITING PERSONAL
TENSION!”
N.Y. Times^

STARTS TONTTE
A T MISSOULA’S
NEWEST THEATRE

CAMPUS
aaa

No One Will Re
Seated During The
Last 10 Minutes!

Pts.
47
42
39
37
37
37
33
32
36

26

AWS OFFICER PETITIONS D t
Today is the last day to turn
petitions for AWS offices. Th<
should be turned into Carol Si
Otthouse at the Lodge AWS offi<
BEEBE’S BAKERY
D o n ’ t Bake I t $
We Make I t
529 So. Higgins 108% W. Mail
Ph. 4-4481
Ph. 9-272:

T h in k . . .

bowling establishments has in
creased from 2 to 5 since World
War II.
The American Bowling Con
gress, which standarizes playing
rules and regulations for all bowl
ing equipment, is virtually the
governing body of the sport. It
has more than 2,000,000 members
in 1700 chartered city associations
in the United States, Canada, Mex
ico, Alaska, Hawaii and over most
of the rest of the world.

OPEN YOUR ACCO U N T N O W

HO M E FOLKS

Me*. Fed. Dep. Ins. Corp.

SINCE 1873

Tonight in the

University Theater

WILMA
Monday Evening
February 24
“W lf tf l Finest Spanish Male O a n c e F-u n mail I

JOHN FORD’S

|

The Long Gray Line

JOSE GREC

hod HIS COMPANY O F SPANISH DANCERS
D A N C I N G S T A N OF
“ABOUND T H E WORLD I N SO O A T S '

Color by Technicolor

=

MAUREEN O’H ARA & TYRONE POWER
Co-starring
Robert Francis — yDonald Crisp — Ward Bond
Betsy Palmer — Phil Carey

ALL SEATS RESERVED
$4*40 - $3.85 - $2.75
TICKETS ON SALE in Room
104, Wilma Building. Phone
4-4166 or 2-2476. (A Wilma
Greater Artists Attraction).

Show Times: 7 & 9

Admission: 40c

SCIENCE-FICTION’S
MOST ASTOUNDING STORY!

Mrs. E. C. Lory Elected
Treasurer of State Assn.

DOORS OPEN 5:45
“ COURTMARTIAL” AT
6:10 - 8:15 - 10:20
U AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

35
31
29
28
28
26
25
23
24
21

L
19
19
25
26
26
28
29
31
30
33

GET W H A T YOU W A N T! IT'S EASY— jus!
Pay Yourself FIRST and

University Bowling Team W ill Compete
In Northwest T elegraphic Tournam ent

— FOR —

w

A

Mrs. E. C. Lory, home economics
instructor at MSU, has been elect
ed treasurer of the Montana Home
Economics Assn, and Betty Lou
Hoffman, Helena, was named vice
president, according to Dr. Lendal
H. Kotschevar, chairman of the
home economics dept.
Ruth Ann Dwyer, Anaconda,
was elected college club president.

FIRST NORTHWEST SHOWING
AT

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

j

lANETARl
ftTARftlwO

EVERY HUNGER... EVERY EM O TION ..
EVERY SHAME EVERY FEAR!

;

HOWCO
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COLOR by oe
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Msr/uo •
JJWfS COURTNEY
■'“'Mi'eu/n/a. ,cQUEs Marquette

Una TURNER • Lloyd NOLAN
Arthur KENNEDY • Russ TAMBLYN •Terry MOORE
Hone LANGE • Lee PHILIPS • Diane VARSI

*** VALTERGREENE

SHOW TIMES -----12:05 - 2:45 - 5:45 - 8:45

NOW PLAYING A T THE
NOW PLAYING

